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By letter dated April 5,1972, Niagara b"chawk requested a tenporary
waiver of technical specification requirements to permit draining
the torus during control rod drive maintenance. Additional infor-
mation was pmvided by telephone discussions with T. Perkins,
Assistant Station Superintendent, on April 11 and 12,1972.

In response to our request to perform an inspection of the NBT
torus, Niagara Mohawk proposed draining the torus for this inspection
while concurrently performing control rod drive maintenance. For a
short interval during and following rod drive removal, water leakage
from the vessel through the penetration is pmvented only by proper
seating of the poison section assembly. Should a leak occur during
this interval (estimated by Niagara Fbhawk as a 20-minute period),
makeup water would eventually be needed to prevent uncovering the
core. Present specifications requim that the emergency core cooling
systens be operable whenever work is being performed which has the
potential for draining the reactor vessel. Brergency core cooling'

systems involved are the core spray and containment spray systems
[ Specifications 3.1.4(e) and 3.3.7(e)]. With the torus drained, makeup
water is available through Class I systens either from condensate
storage through the core spray system or from the hot well thmugh the
feedwater system. The feedwater system, altho. ugh of Class I seismic
design, requires offsite power while the core spray system is supplied
by onsite emergency power. We, therefore, conclude that adequate means
are available to supply coolant to the reactor vessel in the unlikely
event some coolant drains from the reactor vessel while perfontdng
contml md maintenance with the torus drained.

To minimize the period of time that a control rod housing is open,
Niagara Mohawk will develop procedures whereby: (1) a blind flange
will be installed on the control rod drive housing whenever a drive
is renoved for maintenance, (2) no more than one control md drive
housing will be opened at a time, (3) work will not be performed in the
reactor vessel while the control rod drive housing is open, (4) a control
rod drive will not be removed if the backseat seal does not function,
and (5) minimum condensate storage volume will not be less than 300,000
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gallons and minimum hot well sto' rage volume will not be less than 10,0004

gallons during the interval that the torus water level is below
minimum NPSH mquirements. This volume of water is sufficient to
recover the torus water level to establish the operability of the
emergency cooling systems.

Based on consideration of the limited interval of tiIne involved in
these concurrunt maintenance tasks, the procedural controls to minimize

dthe potential and duration of leakage from a control rod drive hous rg,
and the available makeup coolant, we have concluded that adequat-
provisions are taken to protect against draining of the mactci vessel
while the torus is drained. Therefore, we have ccncluded that the
proposed waiver of Technical Specifications 3.1.ll(e) and 3.3.7(e) does
not pmsent significant hazards considerations not described or
implicit in the Safety Analysis Report and that them is reasonable
assurance that the health and safety of the public will not be
endangered.
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